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SATURNUS PANDORA PLANTER
SEATING FURNITURE
Nina Jobs

Saturn is an bowl-shaped seating furniture in fiberglass, with a diameter up to 150 cm. Provides
an easy floating impression. Can be ordered with a lid made of wood, fiberglass, plywood or
plywood with leather interior with fabric. Only for indoor use. Saturn Mini is a smaller version with
a diameter of 100 cm, also available with swivel function. Pandora can be used as a
freestanding planter, or slotted into the centre of the base of Saturn where it is surrounded by an
attachable surface that forms a seat-height bench. Both Saturn and Pandora can be used for
planting – covered they can be used as seating.

Dimensions

Saturnus seat. Height: 40 cm. Ø: base 88 cm Ø top:
150 cm.
Saturnus Mini/Spin. Height 43 cm. Ø 100 cm. Weigh
55 kg.
Pandora planter. Height: 40 cm. Ø: base 40 cm. Ø:
top 46 cm.

Product number

Ö16-45 Saturnus med lock i ekfanerad klarlackad
björkplywood-skiva.
Ö16-46 Saturnus planteringskärl.
Ö16-45/MINI Saturnus Mini med lock i ekfanerad
klarlackad björkplywood-skiva
Ö16-46/MINI Saturnus Mini planteringskärl.
Ö16-45/SNURR Saturnus Mini med snurrfunktion.
Lock i ekfanerad klarlackad björkplywood-skiva
Ö16-48 Pandora planteringskruka.
Ö16-49 Pandora sittpall med lock i ekfanerad
klarlackad björkplywood-skiva.
Ö16-48BT10 Mona bevattningstank till Pandora
planteringskruka, volym 10lit.

Variants

A range of configurations are possible. The planter
slots into the centre of the base, where it is
surrounded by an attachable surface that forms a
seat-height bench. Removed altogether, the planter
can also be used as a freestanding planter. The
base may be used as a planter in itself, or fitted with
a seat that transforms it into a sleek backless bench.
Armrests are also available.

Materials

The planter is made in fibreglass with seats
available in fanéer, oiled or lacquered oak.
Standard colors White RAL 9010 eller antracit RAL
7016.
Any color upon request in RAL.
Lid to Saturnus and pandora in fiberglas, in fanéer,
oiled or lacquered oak, plywood, lether, plywood or
textile.

Character

This fibreglass planter is encircled by a round bench,
creating a seat and backrest with attractive plants in
the centre.
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